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DNA Research : Right to Free Inquiry?
One of the underlying issues in the re-

combin3nt DNA controversy is the question
of the right to free inquiry. Should the
scientist’s claim ~f an absolute right to
free inquiry som~timgs be limited inthe in-
terests of society? As Dr. Sinsheimer,
chairman of the biology department at CaN
tech, said in a lecture to the Genetic Socie-
ty of America: "To impose any limit upon
freedom ~f inquiry is especially bitter for
the scientist whose life is one of inquiry:
but science has become too potent."

This debate was brought to the public’s
attention in the unprecedented action taken
by the Cambridge, Massachusetts City
Council. On July 7, 1976, the Council voted
5-4 in favor of imposing a three-month
moratorium on certain kinds of gene
implantation experiments at Harvard Uni-
versity. This question of local control of
research arose when Cambridge’s Mayor
Alfred Velucci learned of plans to convert
part of the fourth floor of Harvard’s bio-
logy building into a P3 (physical safety
containment as described in the National
Institutes of Health --NIH--guidelines)
facility. This is a building with a history
of cockroach and Egyptian ant infestation
power outages, andfloodscausedbybreak-
lng pipes.

The city’s move towards a public forum
on this research question serves as an
example for other state and local govern-
ments to proceed cautiously in legislating
the rapid expansion of this and othertech-
nologies. It is now apparent that this re-
search warrants not solely scientific in-
quiry, but serious public inquiry as well.

Therefore, it is necessary to facilitate
public participation by the development of
democratic procedures that will reassess
the dangers and risks by open discussion
and public decision. Also, due to the con-
troverslal nature of recombinant DNA re-
search, the public debate should consider
the development of alternative technolo-
gies.

The difference in perspective in which
the two sides, both including eminent auth-
orities, view the recombinant DNA tech-
nique emphasizes the need for a public
forum. Those who support the guidelines
approach ask how to take the next step in
a way that will bring the most benefits to
science and society, while keepingthe risks
to a minimum° However, as in Sinshcimer’s
view, the question posed by others is
whether, in light of what we know about
history and the process of evolution, it is
prudent to take that step at all.

As a result of the incident in Cambridge
the Senate health subcommittee has been
studying this gene implantation research
issue since September. Chairman Edward
Kennedy stated that the subcommittee had
no intention of making changes in the NIH
guideUnes, but that its proper role was to
ensure public debate. Oneofthe criticisms
of the guidelines being studied by the sub-
committee is that they do not apply to in-
dustry. It was brought to their attention
that there are presently six drug companies
actively engaged in recombinant DNA re-
search-- Hoffman-LaRoche, UpDhn, Eli
Lilly, Smith, Kline and French, Merck, and
Miles Laboratories. JosephStetler, presi-
dent of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers

cont. on page3

Rape:Vicious
Offspring of Alienation

Rape is the most widely misunderstood
crime today. Victim~ often have nobetter
understanding of it than perpetrators. It
is a topic enshrouded by fen," and igno-
rance. Unlike mugging, burglary, and mur-
der, it is u~it material for polite dinner
comzersation. Rave is a unique crime
because its victims are made to feel
guilty by society and the courts, resul-
ting in a reluctance to report the occur-
rence to authorities. This reluctance
only compounds ignorance surroundingthe
subject, being misconstrued by some as
willing participation on the victim,s part.

Rape is not an act of prurience, tt is
the violent assault of an individual in
which the victim’s very humanity is denied.
It is the violation of a human being’s
sacred privacy by denying the victim con-
trol over her own person. It is the
depersonalization of a thinking, feeling,
unique human being into a nameless,
faceless object- a thing to be used and
thrown away like an old kleenex. This is
the personal connotation of rape.

Even worse than the personal oppression
of women by rape, however, is the way
rape oppresses them as a class. The
threat of rape is a weapon against women
trying to lead non-traditional lifestyles.
It is a means of keeping women in check
by driving them to the safety of the old

traditional female way of life. Fear el rape
denies women freedom of action, making
them ~fraid to leave t,,eir homes niter
dark, and limiting their choice of jobs and
housing. Instead of living independently
many women ally themselves with men,
whether he is father, lover, or husband,
because they have heard that "it isn’t
safe for a woman to live alone."

A woman who chooses to live inde-
pendently and is raped has a very diffi-
cult time in court. This is another way
(besides paying her much less than a man)
our society punishes independea~. women.
A traditional woman may not be justly
served by the courts either, but she has
a much better chance of seeing her as-
sailant jailed because she was a decent
woman who "knew her place and stayed
there."

Rape is the complex result of runny
factors in our society. It is the outcome
of an estrangement between the sexes as
old as society itself. Rape is a display
of hostility, fear, and impotence- all the
result of powerlessness; It is a man
emasculated by our society, desperately
trying to strike back., to prove, if only
to himself, that he is a man. In this
way males are tragically being distracted
from .’he real core of their problem-
their own oppression and alienation by a
sexist, classist society.

by the Rape Task Force

of The Woman’s Canter

Highlights of Coop Developments

The Fall Term
at a Glance

Expansion of organLzmg committees and
restructuring the Steering Committee, with
regard to the role of student organizations,
have been important features of UCSD’s
Student Cooperative Union (SCU) work this
fall. Student organizations are beginning
to designate liason officers to sit on the
SCU’s Steering Committee and help set
the agenda of concerns and projects for
the Coop. These organizations, or in-
dependent "Action Centers" as they are
called, are also beginning to scrutinize
the newly expanded range of Coop organ-
lzing and coordinating committees, called
"Support Groups," to determine which
Support Groups relate most strongly tothe
interest of the groups.

The Communication Students Union, for
example, has focused its attention upon
four Support Groups: Third College Pro-
grams Defense/Offense, Mass Media, Aca-
demic Affairs, and Appointments and Eval-
uations.

Other organizations, like the Women’s
Center, have seen a need to create ad-
ditional Coop Support Groups. Members
of the Women’s Center began discussing
with members of the Coop’s Women’s
Caucus, the need for a permanent Coop
committee to work on women’s issues.
From this process came the proposal for
the SCU Women’s Support Group, adop-
ted in November.

The Women’s Center, MEChA, and Com-
munications students, as wellas manypeo-
pie in the Support Groups,are all work-.
ing with the SCU’s Comprehensive Re.
ferendum Committee to draft Coop-backed
ballot questions. The Coop plans to cir-
culate petitions on a broad range of pot-
entlal ballot issues during the first two
weeks of the Winter term. A workini
session to organize the assignment of
questions, for individuals or teams to
draft, during the Winter vacation, will
follow the regular business at the SCU
general assembly, Monday evening, Dec.6.

The internal reorganization and ex-
pansion is still unfolding, as it results
from a June 1976 amendment to the Coop
Constitutions. Three new Support Groups
are still to be staffed: Housing, Finan-
cial Aids, and Campus Food Services. The
others are under way but can always use
more people: External Affairs, Academ~.c
Affairs, Appointments and Evaluations,
Third College Programs Defense/Offense
Mass Media (press relations), Student/
Staff Relations, Recruitment, and the
new Women’s Support Group. (The Stu-
dent Activity Fees Support Group has a spe-
cified voting membership of 8 people).

A brief look at a few of the Support
Group efforts this fall is interesting.
External Affairs has sponsored Student
Body Presidnet’s Council (SBPC) discus-
~t~ns nn ~bolition of tuitional UC "fees,"

Third College Academic Step H, and the
reorganization of SBPC. External Affairs

is now investigating an administration plan
for a golf course, to be built on State
of Californla-UCSD land. External Af-
fairs has also established Coop corres-
pondence with a variety of student’s and
citizen’s groups locally and statewide.

The Student Activity Fee Support
Group has drafted amended procedures
rules and prepared supplemental budget
proposals for organizations not amongthe 6(:
groups which applied last Spring, as
well as for new projects.

Academic Affairs has been working on
opening an Undergraduate Research and
Grant Writing Center, like the one at
UC Davis. Also, investigation of the
tenure process at UCSD and the admini-
stration’s policies on independent studies,
the support of humanities and social sc-
ience departments, the lack of departmen.
tal status and support for Third College’s
Communications, Urban and Rural Studies,
and Third World Studies programs (all
of which were student initiated), and the
poor instruction problems that have been
increasing in lower-division required sc-
ience and mathematics courses.

Appointments and Evaluations is pres-
sing the Acadmic Senate to give student
delegates to the Senate voting rights.
Academic Step II construction funds (for
housin¢ Urban and Rural Studies and
Third World Studies programs and Col-
lege administration has preoccupied
Third College Defense/Offense. How-
ever, an Academic Senate’s Committee
on Educational Policy review of the
review of three junior faculty is to be
conducted this year and will demand the
Support Group’s energy.

Student/Staff Relations has opened com-
munications with UCSD’s Local 2068 of
the American Federation of State, County,
and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) AFL-
CIO, concerning questions such as col-
lective bargaining laws for public sector
workers and the sRuation of "student-
workers’ at UCSD. Recruitment SuppGrt
Group members have been canvassing
dorms and cafeterias to learn what is-
sues the student community are most
concerned about and to famillarlize people
with how to get Coop information or as.
sistance on vroblems.

Questions are also addressed at the
"town meeting" S.C.U. general assemblies
on Monday evenings and the first Satur-
day each month. All students are vot-
ing members of S.C.U. Steering Committee
meetings are also open and are held Frl
days at 11 a.m. For further information
or to join a S.C.U. Support Group, con-
tact Coop Chairpersons Susan Stanfield
or Steve Lopez at the Student Organisa-
"ions Center. 452-4450.
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The Rape Task Force of the Women’s
Center invited George Murphy, Third Col-
lege Dean Verge, A1 Rea, Environm.~ntal
Health and Safety Officer, on a night walk
to point out lightingproblems at UCSD. The
Triton Times and the New Indicator were
also invited.

On our walk (which wasn’t exhaustive) 
counted 21 lights out. The previous week
the Rape Task Force made a preliminary
walk with a campus policeperson. Left to
normal operating procedures-not one light
was restored in the week’s time.

Key trouble spots are the Central Lib-
rary routes, paths along the Humanities
Library, Matthews Campus and its bus
stops. Of particular concern was thearea
around OASIS and the International Center.
Also the trip to Health Services was found
to be not too "healthy" for lone women at
night. The contrast between dark bus stops
and the well-lighted area in front of the
Chancellor’s office is a political statement
in itself.

We are keenlyaware of the need to quest-
ion international politics, and to challenge
big business exploitation. But rape too is
political oppression and it must be pre-
vented and challenged by all. As long as
our and other cultures socialize males to
believe they are to be dominant and keep
women "down under"--rape will continue.
What’s wrongwith this socialization is what
pushes the rapist to a violent assault upon
a wo m.’:t n.

This issue will not be resolved quickly;
so we must take preventative measures
now. Lighting is of imperative importance
to prevent this political crime at night.
There are plans for more activities to deal
with the rape issue. We need support and
we need awareness. Lights must be re-
paired, and monitored to keep them on.
New fixtures must be installed in’keyareas.

/
Appeals for International Aid page :3

The University TodayDear Friend: General Defense Committee (IWW), local
Franco’s death has changed little in 4, in Agaric, Guam, ls asking for a steady

00¯ part two
spain and even less ill the position of the flow of contributions that will go to theaid

phy
refugees from his Civil War. His heirs of our imprisoned comrades in the Philli-

"Geo. Mur Came, But the stilldominate the Cortes, the police and pines. Thousands languish in the "detentiun A Look at the Administrationthe Guardia Civil. Arbitraryarrests some- centers" of the Marcos dictatorship. Their
how keep on happening. Free trade unions crimes: opposing Marcos and his fascist ministration does not merely pass along the dicta of with tile aim at attracting top-match students,faculty,

New Indicator Didn’t!" are still outlawed. Electionsarepromised "New society." One need only read the ’ "Company contributions [to higher the Regents: it is an active force on campus. And and research teams" This in turn presumably increases
luckily, the university has not (yet) been reduced to UCSD’s chances of receiving big-money grants from

bUtgiveWithoutthem meaning.the basiCRegionalreformSautonomy, asthat would zinesdaily toneWspaperSknow that theandtortureofc ’lass-warWeekly news mann- ~UC~ItJofl] have now been testod by a mere technological institute, though that is certainly government and industry for teaching, research, maybe

In Catalonia and the Basque country, is no prisoners is practiced everyday. Local 4 experience over a Jong enough span the predominant tendency at UCSD. If the administra- even students’ financial aid.
We appreciate the New Indicator’s el- nearer, hopes to provide more concrete laforma-

forts to increase students’ awareness a-
And the refugees are still ignored. To tion in the future. But for now--we need your O| time to be proved a sound |nvl~st- tion did respond solely to the demands of the governing Tile interests of the administration, then, fall into twoboard, the university would most likely only train lines. On the one hand, the campus adm!nistration is

bout international and big business issues,
them the post-Etched regime offers help!

meat. They are not philanthropy, skilled technicians, technologists and technocrats, and formally responsible to the Regents and the interests
but we are angry and feel the women on neither amnesty nor compensation in any Make your checks and money orders really educate virtually nobody, they represent. On the other hand, it is concerned -
campus are being slighted by your no- serious sense, parable to "G.D.C., Local 4, " and indicate Guided by reason and a c~ear pur- Now in order to understand why the administration less formally perhaps, but P.’:.:’ably more personally -

Suggestions

Comprehensive
The Student Cooperative Union has a

basic assumption: Participatory demo-
cracy is open and accessible to all memo
bets of society; it is the only legitimate
process for making political decisions.
When there is common access to partici-
pation in creating and controlling institu-
tions, there is democracy. To the extent
our universities (and other institutions)
are removed from such access, they are
not democratic° Freedom cannot be dele-
gated.

The work of democratizing the univer-
sity entails developingpriorities for short-
term and long=term change. The Student
Cooperative Union, or any form of central
student organization, needs to receive and
work to implement mandates from the
student community. The following list of
Issues describes areas of concerns; it is
meant to direct and stimulate the petition
process.

I. Referenda
a. moratorium on referenda on central
student organization

b.

H. Central Student Organization: Auto..
nomy and Regental Authorit.~

a. Should the Student Cooperative
Union be the central student organ-
ization
b. If no, which model would you like
as the central student organization
c. Which of these bodies should be
branches of the central student org-
anization: College Councils, Gradu-
ate Student Union, Communications
Board, Campus Program Board,

Student Center Board, Advisory
Committee to Student Fee Programs,
Elections Board
d. Student Body Presidents Council-
evaluation/rear ganization
e. Fiscal and Legal Autonomy of
Student Organizs~lons (Campus Acti-
vity Fees?/membership fee to cen-
tral student organization; Student
Center Fee; campus medtm-stndent
funds, student control)

glect of this vital "hack hom~" problem. "Why should I return to Spain," asks that they are earmarked for aid to our
Manuel S., "when they killed my father Filipino fellow workers. Mail them to pose, they are an aspect of good

retains the facade of liberal (as opposed to technical) with the image that the university presents to the nation
arts education, we must consider the role of prestige and to other research and educational institutions and

Sincerely, and four of my family?" The Spanish G.D.C., P.O.Box 864, Agaric, Guam 96910 management in the conduct of in the orientation they give to the university. This is agencies. It is important to remember that the campus
The Rape Task Force of the Women’s governing.at is still "them" to the refu- USA. a very important analytical category for the modern administration does not just passively follow the dic-
Center goes; not until the gap between "them" Coopcondones business." university. In the first of the two models we sketched tares of the Regents or of prestige: it is a very active

and "us" is bridged will there be a --Counc|l |or Financial at the outset¯ the university produces people, or more and dominant force on campus, control;tag faculty hiring
chance for any meaningful change. Aid to Education. 1956 specifically, it produces the technocrats that today’s and the development and deployment of the university

We are still trying here at SRA to back
A÷L Racketeer;ng corporations need. According to the second model, infrastructure, in this way, it strongly affects the stu-

New Indicator responds up the idealism of the refugees with some We have already claimed that the campus administration the university sells degrees, which are consumed by the dents, of course, but also even more strongly i[ffluences
very materialistic aid. Editor: responds uncritically to what a specific and limited students, and later re-sold on the job market. The the interests of its principal academic employees,

We are daily reminded of the people
The recent (Nov. 22, ’76) decision of the stratum of society decides are the ’needs’ of society first model corresponds to the university as techno- the faculty. It is to them that our analysis will turn

You are right-weshould have beenthere, behind the statistics. Like Juan B.~ who Student Cooperative Union to reject the as a whole¯ that it delivers up the university as an logical research institute, the second involves this notion next.
We were absent not because of a lack of is only fifty-eight---we still have many Arts & Lectures’ percentage surtax of instrument into the hands of a certain elite represen- of prestige, the perceived worth of the institution in the ...................
interest, concern or awareness. Rather, veterans his age on our lists--and who student organizations’ benefit programs ted by the Regents. We have also suggested that the eyes of students, faculty, other insitutions, and even- ,,~ business and industry could not
our basic problem is one of trying to do fought through the Civil War and then was good, but their m~asure faile~l to administration’s insistence on value-neutrality and en- tually employers.
too much with too little. We have said in spent nine years in Franco’s prisons,

answer the real problem of student con- forced pluralism also functions to align the university In the first place, then, the administration has to main- draw upon a large reservoir o~ edu-
the past that the process of producing a Juan B. is almost totally incapacitated by trol over their own groups. The surtax, with the mgneyed interests of big business and big tain some semblance of equilibrium between liberal cared manpower, they would be
newspaper from start to finish is an enorm- a serious work accident and chronic poly-

rather extortion, was a ploy reminiscent government, regardless of the consequences for edu- arts education and technical training in order to gain
ous and grueling task--our resources are arthritis. He can count on just $70 a

of mafia seams. Not only does A&L cation. In effect, pluralism extends only far enough accreditation, be eligible for certain state and federal handicapped in every phase of their
stretched and sometimes communication month as his income..,

receive $15, but now they want more of to permit the range of studies these interests support, funds, etc.(In fact, the accreditation comlttee has con-
breaks down. We are doing our utmost just as value-neutrality serves to guarantee that the sistently pointed to the imbalance in I~reciselv this re~rd operations. American education
and can use more help-.as well as crit- Or there was the simple note we received the pie. Unfortunately the SCU did not

icism-from the community, the other day from the adopter of one of our condemn the whole of this extortion racket
results can be utilized as means by these same in- as one of UCSD’s major faults.) On top of this, though, does a job for business and in-
terests, as they see fit. the administration has its own reputation to protect

On the other hand, the notion that our families: "I was distressed to learn ofthe
only a meager aspect of it.

Although we have made an important first step in as the head of a big-name university: it has in fact hired dustfy."
coverage and analysis have been tooheav= death of Mr. M. He was a fine man." Mr. According to some of our more jaded identifying the Interests of the administration, the sit- a public relations agent for just this purpose. His job --Frank Abrams, ex-head at GM
ily weighted toward national, international M. was remembered in deathbyanAmeri- student functionaries, whose whole exls- uation is In fact more complicated than this: the ad- is to polish the university’s image through the media
and corporate topics is simply not born out can friend who had never met him. Will you fence seems to revolve around the SCU, ¯ , ..’- ;4~, ....
by the evidence of our past and present remember those who still live? the $15 is necessary to prevent embezzle-

DNA cont
* "’ " "issues. We have done, and will continue I hope you will join us again this year.

meat. Embezzlement has been a past heimer asked, "Do we want to assume the

to dn, as much coverage and analysis as problem which the A&L tax hopes to car- responsibility for life on this planet...?
reef. However, it only penalizesthe student ¯ Shall we take into our own hands our own ’;:we are able of the university andofevery- Cordially, organizations which cannot really afford future evolution?" Silence. ’~day life in and around it. Moreover, we Dwight Macdonald
the mgney, even though it is ostensibly Association, said that with modifications, Future generations may find them-have always cooperated with the Women’s Chairm.~.n

Center and the Rape Task Force in pub- Spanish Refugee Aid, Inc.
budgeted to them automatically. Thisfool- the drug industry "should and will accept selves in a position similar to that of

licizing their actions and the conditions Room 412, 80 East llth Street
ish argument allows for a steady depletion the guidelines as an affirmative and con- today’s generation and ask questions about

they are working to change; we have ac- New York, N.Y. 10003
of the funds for these programs. If~ for structive approach." The modifications recombinant DNA research similar to our

tively solicited material from both groups example, 100 programs were funded inane referred to concern the prohibition the NIH questioning of the atomic age with its be-
and will continue to do so. year, that would be $1500 fed to the bloated guidelines place on production scale expe- girmings at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. They

We appreciate your criticism.
Work Experiencecarcass of A&L. riments, a prohibRlon notintheimmedtate will, if artificial evolution or nuclear de-

best interests of the, drug industry, struct;nn will not have prevented them, ~’~
So, student "embezzlement," which is But regarding the best interests of the take interest in the quality of argumentsTowards a Narratives at the moment unsubstanttated, is replaced public, there doesno’ appear to beanyone involved inthiscrucialdebate. Hopefully, What we can expect from the academic search onrecombmantDNA, andtheCity

by administrative extortion, which is paid person or organization with a clear ldea of before any further action is taken concern- or corporate scientific community without Council further requests that the Univer-

Referendum for by the students. Sadly, some people just how much reeombinantresearchisal- ing this research, every argument will be such rigorous public scrutiny, we have sity establish a m~.chanism that will in-

Solicited of the scu don’t see this as an erosion readybeing done in m.lustryand wlthwhat investigated--In the interest of our society, learned from their collusion in subvert- sure substantial community participation
of student control over their own groups, precautions, not just for today or tomorrow, but in the ing most attempts by citizens’ argent- in the review of such research proposals
Moreover, they prop up the tired bureau- At the industry-NIH meeting held last long term. zations, by the public, to impose adequate and the imposition of appropriate restric-

f. Reorganization of Regents and The New Indicator is soliciting first-
crecy of A&L, vitalize it, and thenbemoan June the general industry ~entiment was nuclear safety conditions. Why should we tions.

Campus admtnistrations withrespect person narratives from our readers a- the withering of suppor’t for the SCU and against offering research results open to expect it to be otherwise, anyway? As we
to participatory democracy bout their work experiences. We are

the lack of control students have over competitors. When controversialscientific pointed out in the New Indicator incur first It passes with four councilpersons in
g. UC Student Lobby looking for. personal accounts of the ex-

their own university. They help sustain techniques become tradesecretsofcom~- issue this year, the profit motiveofprivate favor, none opposed, and the abstention
ill. Student Academic Freedom perience and the work-related problems

the monster they wish to abolish, hies whose prime motive is profit, publi- industry informs much of the work by of Dr. John Ware, a chemistry professor
ao curriculum control encountered. Submission won’t guarantee city is not encouraged. Also at this June academic scientists, too. After all, they at UCSD. He abstained because his
b. grades publication, but we will read everything The issue, however, is not $15 or 5%. meeting, industry emphasized that being often work for private industry on theside wife is doing cloning research at UCSD.
co independent studies (198/199) submitted. The real issue is, who should control more safety conscious than universities or will work for it at some point in the fu- This is a significant step forward in
d. Student/TA ratios the students’ organizations, and moreover, they would have less difficulty in complying ture. No wonder, therefore, that so many the effort to involve the public in the
e. course/faculty/department oval- We hope the focus will be on the camp- who should control the university. Imatn-

with the guidelines, anyway. How this cars with No on Proposition 15 bumper- local political process surrounding this
nations

lex subjective meaning of the job and the rain that this is the ultimate issue which
follows, when one, the university, is pub- stickers were parked on the Revelle fa- controversial issue. As the attention given

f. tenure attempts to create a better work sit- the aspiring professional politicians lathe
llcly supervised and accountable to the culty parking lots. They could a lso be found to this topic by citizens’ groups like theuation. We want to know not only how the SCU have failed to wrestle with. Perhaps
public and the other, industry, is not, is on the parking lots of General Atomlcs. CSR (and hopefully others) increases, go communications program status

job was done, but also what internal el- the SCU should re-examine its positionh. semester/quarter systems not made clearer by the statement of one On thelocallevel, thecity of San Diego’s will emphasize the need to have publicfeet it had on the participant and her/his on certain matters and determine whether
of Merck’s scientist that, "It’s harder to DNA subcommittee has hail another meet- input also into the biohazards committee

IV Open Admissions/Admissions fellow workers. The account should be be- or not they do justice to their alledged destroy the world without people noticing inn to hear scientists’ testimony, thlstlm? at UCSD. Hopefully, an outcome of this
Policy tween 1-4 typewritten pages, double-spaced, principles. If they decide against this, what you’re doing in an industrial lab than in favor of the research. However an event will pose the questions of the scientific

a. 1st year support program ?or dis- they should consider collective suicide
in an academic lab." more significant in terms of public part- freedom of inquiry. Dr. Grnbstein, Vice

advantaged students The articles should be mailed to the before the campus public. I would hope
tclpation was the Del M~r City Council Chancellor of University Relations and

b. abolition of fees New Indicator, c/o Student Organizations they’d have the courage to refuse to pay To analyze this question under these

c. education fees. or brought to the office on the gad floor of the $15 toA&L, circumstances requires areassessmentof meeting held November 15th. A new group Coordinator of Public Education for the

d. financial aid the student organizations building (Student the dangers and risks. This reassessment Citizens for Safe Research (CSR), con- biohazards committee, has said that this

e. EOP Center). Desmond Morgan
is necessary by members of both the non-

corned about the DNA research the UCSD particular issue of freedom of inaulrv -

f. Bakke decision scientific and scientific communities. This
campus intends to conduct, introduced the yes or no- "is an area that goes beyond

necessarily includes the impact of the re- following resolution: the NIH guldelines...Might be interesting
g. recruitment program

~w~~mt~~m~e~$$~~$~~$~ search locally, nationally, and internatlo- A resolution of the City Council of the (to discuss) but doesn’t fit the charge 

V Women’s Rights ~ 1 ¯ 1 ¯ ~ nelly. The methods of biological and phy- City of Del Mar relating to recombinant this committee."

i
the new Indicator |.

It appearsthatitistheresponsibility
a. curriculum slcal containmentshouldbecarefullyscru- "~c-~ESS ~S ou~ ~OS~" ~Poqr~’r P~OVUCr" DNA research at the University of 3alil.

of the public to show its concert, and
b. faculty/staff hiring tinlzud. The criticisms directed at the What is missing is the participation of fornia, San Diego

c. health care usage of E. Coil introduces an important the public (in the form of active citizens’ WHEREAS, researches at th’e Universi-
demand answers to these questions, and

d. Women’s Center is o.’ficlally recognized as a campus newspape,- by the Student issue which should be examined If not for organizations) in presenting questions con- ty of California at San Diego are proper-
therebyshow this committee that it istheir
task to define ffhat responsibilities the

e ....... ~ Communications Board of UCSD. ~
its own merit then to broaden the perspec- cerning the motives of scientists and in- lag to begin experimentation in the re-
tire on the safety debate. That is, develop- dustry, as well as the social-ethical raml- combination of DNA molecules; and scientist has to the public--at least con-

ii The views expressed do not necessarily reflect or represent those i~_~ meat of alternative technologies, such as flcattons of such research. Should anybody WHEREAS, it is generally recognized
cerning recombinant DNA research, Dr.

Vl Student/Community Services

~ ~

of the Board, the Chancellor, or the Regents.
!

the isolation of genes from higher organ- be even allowed Into the position of doing by both proponents and opponents of such
Grobstein said that we need "an effective

a. recrultmmt programand financial
lsms using IN VITRO (outside of the ll- research that can destroy the world? And research that there are grave potential

public role to press for the best possible
es’timate of hazards and everything we canaid program

~ the new indicator subscribes to the Liberation News Service (LNS) ~
wing cell) techniques that do not involve isn’t the problem of whether people notice dangers to the community from such re- do to develop safer facilities."b. food service and bookstore con-

~

and is a member of the Alternative Press Syndicate (APS)

E

the manufacture of new micro-organisms, or not irrelevant to the answer? Can it search; So the invitation to the public has beentrol
These alternatives should not be ruled he expected of the scientific community THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that

c. ASFCME
~ Please type letters on 60 space lines an send to :

~
out by over-Investment, Intellectually and to hold in check their own freedom ~fin- the Del Mar City Council supports the

presented, but it will take a lot of
d. dorm rents and student housing

a new Indicator collective economically, In the recombinant DNA quiry? Can It be expected of industry to work of citizens groups to Insure effec-
prodding for the scientists to overcome

e. unit credits for community action
~ student organizations center, UCSD ~ techniques. Especially since, as Dr. Grab- ignore the profit motive? Questions like rive community par~cipatlon in the oval-

their reluctance to debate the broad level
programs

i
La Jolla, California 92093

!

stein stated, "We do need to focus more ,hose must be answered before the public, nation of potential hazards associated with
of argument concerningfreedom of inquiry.

effort on research that will better define For, as was stated in a recent exchange recominant DNA research and in the estab-
Now we have some scientists asking that

f. country club expose

~ collective contributors and workers: aide,alfred,beth,betty, catherine,
~

the level of hazard" in present research between Dr. Sinsheimsr and the senators lfshment of restrictions on such research
the right of inquiry not be absolute
in the case of recombinant DNA research.

~ charles,dawn.dario,debby,don,doug,ellyn,emily,gerry, jan,]ohn~jorh
~

methods. Is the scientific community ready on the Senate health subcommittee, in In order to protect the public health, They are not asking for a limitation on
. Julie~katherine,lino, monty,patrick,peter,rebekah¯richard,rick,sarah,

~

to move ahead with actions that potential- terms of magnitude, this research is of as safety and welfare; and
VII Disclosure and Severence of UC-

~ sharon,sherl,suzle,tracv,vlctor,xavier and many others, thanx! ly have irreverstbleconsequences and may great significance as the splitting of the BE IT FURTttER RESOLVED, that ~he
free inquiry, but rather they suggest that

’ the public’s right to know of possibleCIA relationships
~v~v~~=~l~$~v~v~vvvv~v~v~vv~ critically alter the environment for future atom. Hopefully, the senators will follow Del Mar City Council requests the Uni-

dangers ~n its health and safety takes
generations, when it Is agreed that not up on the Implications of this comparison versity of California at San Diego to

precedent over the scientist’s right to
enough research has been done to clearly and energetically advocate public confron- publicly disclose all information pertain- inquiry.
define even the hazards? As Dr. Sins- ration of these serious questions, inn to grant proposals and on-going re-
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Legal Lynching

in Ireland

Ireland, the land that has given the
world James Comlolly and Jim Larkin
and many other freedom fighters, is about
to hang by tile neck until dead two Irish
rebels : Noel and Marie Murray.

Noel and Marie are two Irish anaro.
chists who have been active in the inter-
national solidarity mo;ement with the
Spanish libertarian resistauce. They were
first arrested ill 1974 ahmg with three
other comrades- Desmond Keane, Columba
Longmore, and Robert CuIlen- for alle-
gedly blowing up the Spanish Cultural
Institute. In the subsequent trial Keant,,
Longmgre, alH Cullen were condemned to
serve sentences ,if five, four, and seven
years respectably in the Curragh Mill-.
tary Prison. Noel Murray jumped bail
and M.trie (McPhillips) Murray was given
a two-year suspended sentence.

On September llth, I975 a p~dieewoma,l
was killed during a Dublin bank robbery
that netted the culprits about 7,000 pounds°
The cops had no clue as to who had
actually pulled the job, so they decided
to go after the small anarchist movement
in Dublin. On September 23rd the cops
made over 200 raids on the homes of
known anarchists and their families, in-
cludin~ the families of the Curragh pris-
oners, in the hopes of linking the robbery-
murder to them.

On October 9th, Noel and Marie were
arrested by 20 arm~ policemen. Shortly
afterward Renan Stenson, who had been
arrested in earlier raids, badly beaten,
and then released, was also arrested.
Stenson had been a thorn in the side of

the police for a long time as an activist
in the Prisoners’ Rights Organization.
The police now had their anarchist des-
peradoes, but no proof. They had to
resort to torture to extort confessions.
Stenson was beaten with a hammer and
a nylon rope as well as being subjected
to the normal treatment of beatings with
fists, humiliation, and intimidation. Alter
he finally confessed he was taken to Cur-
ragh Military Prison. He was refused inde-
pendent medical attentiom

Noel Murray was hung up by his feet
and his head and lowered into a toilet
while his torturers urinated into it and
then flushed it. This went on for 18 hours
until Noel made a verbal statement. Marie
was kept in an adjoining cell where she
could hear the torture proceedings. She
was told that her husband would be killed

if she did not confess. She finally did.
It was on this so called evidence- con-

fession through physical and n;~ntal tor-
ture- that the Murrays were convicted on
July 9th by the Special Criminal Court in
Dublin. The Murrays were tried not by a
jury, but by three judges :Ippointed by
the Government- Pringle, Mlrtin, and Car-
roll. They were not represented by legal
council, and were not present for two-
thirds of their ’trial’. The Murrays were
then sentenced to death by hanging. Their
appeal of their conviction to the Appeals
Court was denied. The case will be heard
before the Irish Supreme Court November
Ist. If it is denied there, then the Mur-
rays will most likely die shortly there-
after.

On October 8th and 21st demonstrations
of solidarity were held throughout Europe
and North America. Let us hope that
these protests have convinced the Irish
authorities of the injustice of this bar-
baric sentence. If not, then Marie and
Noel Murray will join the long list of
martyrs in the cause of freedom.

Please send what financial assistance
you can manage to: Murray Defence Group
(I~ndon) Box 2, Rising Free, I38/I42
Drummond Street, London N.W.I.-from
Induslrial Worker

Agribusiness Growth

and Peasant Resistance
in Mexico

Culiacan, Mexico (SBN&R/LNS)*-The
rich coastal valleys of northwest Mexico--
farmed by U.S. agribusiness giants inpart-
nership with Mexican landowners to pro-
duce half the fresh winter vegetables con-
sumed annually in the U.So--have turned
into fever-pitched, bloodstained battle-
grounds.

Oa one side are thousands of landless
farm workers. Dispossessed by the techno-
logical revolution in agriculture, they have
occupied more than 60,000 acres of land
throughout Mexico, which they say are
rightfully theirs.

Their target: the powerful agribusiness
interests who control the more than $I00
million-a-year industry.

So far, most of the farm workers,
armed only with ancient 30-30’s dating
from the Mexican revolution, have staunch-
ly stood their ground despite a mounting
death toll. More than I00 people have
been killed by soldiers, police or ranchers
in the past year.

The farm workers.’ desperation is rooted
in the ever-increasing centralization of
modern agriculture that now also domi-
nates rural North America: the displace-
ment of the many small farmers by the
corporate giants.

ha bringing modern corporate farming
to Mexico, California and Arizona comp-
anies have increased their profits by trans.
forming the states of Sinaloa and Sonora
into fertile farmlands much like the Sa-
linas and Imperial valleys of California.
Ford and John Deere tractors plow the
earth; crop dusters sweep down covering
the fields of tomatoes, cucumbers and
peppers with Niagara and Dew chemicals.

Just since 1964, vegetable imports from
Mexico jumped from $36 million to over
$100 million annually.

But in the process, small independent
farmers and peasants who can’t afford to
invest in madern technology have been
forced out of business and off their lands,
often leasing them to large growers and
hiring themselves out as farm workers.

In Sinaloa, for example, where corpo-
rate farming has developed most quickly,
85 grower families now control nearly
one-fourth (298,000acres) of the irriga-
ted lands; causing the number of land-
less farm workers to double to 126,000
between 1960 and 1970.

The result has been a mushrooming
seasonal migrant work force--now numb-
ering 350,000--faced with long periods of
unemploym~.nt zrd squalid living conditions.

THE UPROOTED

The migrants, some in beat-up cars,
most on trains and buses, move north
each year up the coast for the vegetable
harvest in Sinaloa and Sonora, then on to
the fall harvest in Sonora and BaD-Ca-
lifornia asparagus fields.

In Mexico, the migrants either con-
struct their own temporarycamps of card-
board, tin and tarpaper or sleep outside
in their cotton picking bags or tomato
bins° Outhouses are built by the growers on
stilts over the opencanals--the same canals
that supply the workers’ drinking and bath-
ing water.

Intestinal diseases and sunstroke are
the migrants’ m~st common illnesses. In
1975 alone, 792 people, mostly children,
died m Sinaloa from diarrhea and dehydra-
tion. But there is neither medical insurance
nor a rural plan "covering farm workers.

The average wage in the northwest is a
little over $2.50 a day for those’migrants
who work part of the year on their own
plots of land, and closer to $5 a day for the
yeaP-round workers.

Hundreds of families, unable to find any
work at all on the ranches, follow the cotton
trucks down the highway, gathering the fi-
ber that blows off the trucks, tryingtosell
it to middlemen.

These are the conditions that have pro-
duced the wave of recent land occupations.
In Sinaloa alone there have been 76 land
invasions in the past year, many of which
remain unresolved.

One recent target in Sinaloa was a small
section of the 17,000-acre spread owned in
partnership by Nogales, Arizona distribu-
tor James K. Wilson and Mexican grower
Benjamin Ben Bustamenfa.

THE GOVERNMENT:
PROMISING LAND REFORM...

According to the Mexican Secretary of
Agrarian Reform, the squatters them-
selves held long-standingrights under Me-
xican land reform laws to this and two
million other acres of 8inaloa land, none-
theless still controlled by large owners.

One worker on the ranch explained the
squatters’ desperation alter years of liti-
gation: "What is the only road open to us?
To take the land by force, work the land.
If the gringos want to go homo., let them
GO. They can’t take the land with them,
and the land is what we want."

Despite laws restricting the size of land
holdings to 247 acres per family and of
holdings to 247 acres per family and
prohibiting foreign land ownership within
50 kilometers of the coast, the Mexican
government has tolerated the use of loop-
holes by investors. Today the James K.
Wilson Co., which dates back to the 1920’s,
is one of the largest distributors of Mexi-
can produce. It ships over 12 million pounds
of vegetables with sales of more than $5
million a year.

Faced with the prospect of a thc, usand
small rebellions breaking out in the coun-
tryside, the Mexican government attempted
to calm the angry squatters last year by
re-distributlng sores land it expropriated
from one of the large Sonora growers.

But in December, 1975, the landowners
of Sonora and Sinaloa organized an in-
dustry-wide work stoppage to protest the
expropriations. Three thousand growers
suddenly moved hundreds of tractors from
the fields onto the highways and streets.
"How much longer can we put up with this?"
asked one Sonora grower. "Many people
are ready to put their finger to the trigger."

The Mexican government then guaranteed
the growers that their holdings will be re-.
speeted and that no legal changes will be
made regarding land tenure--despite the
Secretary of Agrarian Reform’s declara-
tion that peasants have rights to much of
the disputed land.

...AND FINDING WAYS TO
DELAY IT.

The most recent government seizure of
243,000 acres in Sonora state must be seen
with this history in mind. Clearly it is in
response to the unabated land occupation
wave by the small farmers who, as the
leader of one land occupation said, "are
tired of promises, leaders and labor bu-
reaucrats...and will only be removed from
the occupied land to the cemetery.’

But once again the eovernment plan
to redistribute these lands from 72 wealthy
ranch owners to 8837 campesinos might
remain the empty gesture its similar move
was last year.

When 45 of Mexico’s principal cities
in I1 states were shut down by an employ-
ers’ boycott against the governm_~nt’s land
seizure, Nov. 24, 1976, a subsequent com-
promise between labor bureaucrats and
the growers’ organization to hold off on
any changes until the newpresident, Lopez
Portillo, was inaugurated, pointed to the
familiar policy of delay. As Marco Antonio
Ruble of the Monterrey Chamber of Comm-
merce estimated, the shutdown by the em-
ployers cost Mexico more than $90 million.

That the outgoing president, Luis
Echeverrla hlvarez ordered further 1.1
million acres of private farmlands expro-
priated on the last day of his government,
Nov. 30, does not necessarily imply a

sudden and drastic change.
For though it is true that including the

recent 1.5 million acres only four million
acres have been expropriated in 40 years
of supposed agrarian reform, this last
big increase might in fact be either not
implemented or even annulled by the new
Lopez PortlUo government. The employ-
ers’ promise to hold still till the new
government was installed indicates that
they think Portillo is their man.

Thus it is doubtful that the government
will voluntarily change the present class
structure ia Mexico, in which 3% of the
population take 50% of total incomet while
70% of the population is left with 30%, with
a middle c ~ss of 27~ receiving the remain-
ing z0%.
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Women’s History Bibliography: A Class, Sex

and Rote-Conscious Resource

(
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(LNS)- The Common Women Collective
of Cambridge, Massachusetts has pub-
lished a women’s history biblio-
graphy which incorporates some of tht
virtues of the mast valuable historica.
writings.

"Wome.n in U.S. History: An Annotated
Bibliography," is a ’concise and clearly
organized ll4-page paperbacl¢ well-suited
for anyone with an introductory interest
in the subject.

Sources listed in the bibliography are
organized into about 20 topics beginning
with Native American, Colonial, Black and
Chicana women, on through some of the
oetter known movements in which women
have been active, such as abolitionism,
temperance, women’s rights and suffrage,
as well as anarchist, communist and soc-
ialist movements. Lesblans are alsoamong
the book’s major organizational cat-
egories, as is a substantial section de-
voted to Women at Work.

The bibliography recognizes how the
class, race and sexual bias of historians
affect the presentation as well as the con-
tent of history books. "Works arefre-
quently written in such a way that auto-
matically excludes certain groups of peop-
le," the introduction notes. "The clarity
and directness of an author’s style limits
or expands the accessibility of her or his
writing."

The introduction also indicates that the
women who compiled and annotated the bib-
liography shared a femininst per-
spective which helps them confront trad-
itional treatments of women’s role in hist-
ory with an alternative interpretation.

They emphasize the role of all women
in society in making history, and also
female culture--women’s relationships with
other women--as a vital and often-ignored
aspect of women’s history. "While many
bookslacking a feminist perspective con-

The Token

WOMAN
’Fh~ t¢,,keri worn,ill 7le,arrl~ like: i 9ubt ml)l,ir
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The token woman (’arl’les ,i butiquet of hothouse t:clory

end a stenographer’s pad: she will take

the minutes, perk the coffee, smile

like a plastic daisy end put out

the black cat of her sensuous anger

to howl on the fence all night.

A f:~rtihty god serves d season

then is ritually dismembered

yet the name, the Junction live on:

so she finds the shopping lists

of exiled women in her coat pockets.

The token woman stands in the Square of the

Immaculate
Exception blessing pigeons from a blue pedestal.

The token woman falls like a melon seed

on the cement: why has she no star shaped

yellow flowers ?

The token woman is placed like e scarecrow

In the longhdlred corn: her muscles are wooden.

Why does she ride Into battle on e clothes horse’?

The token woman is a sdrldbdg plugging

the levee: Shall the river

ca!l her sister ,is the flood waters rage?

tribute to women’s history," they write in
the introduction, "we believe that those
which integrate our basic assumptions a-
bout women are of greater value."

The cover graphic of the book, though
finely drawn, seems an unfortunate choice,
as it depicts a group of women of fairly
uniform height and age, few of themblack,
looking over the shoulders of a group of
women at a table who could be interpreted
as the ones "making history."

Inside, this valuable introductory source
book guides the student of women in U.S.
history towards a dynamic and liberating
approach to our past.

(Women in U.S. History: An Annotated
Bibliography," is available from the Com-
mon Women Collective, 5 Upland Road,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 02140, for
$2.00 plus 25¢ postage per single copy.)

"’Mother, what is a Feminist?"
"A Feminist, my daughter,

Is any woman now who cares
To think about her own affairs

As men don’t think she oughter.’"

-- Alice ~or Millet. llll$

The token woman is a Black Chicana fluent in Chinese

who has borne 1.2 babies

(not on the premises, no child care provided),

owns a Ph.D., will teach freshmen English

Iord decade and bleach your laundry

with tears, silent as a china egg.

Your department orders her from a taxidermist’s

catalog
and she comes stuffed with goosedown

able to double as sleeping

or punching bag.

Another womdn cdn never Join her,
help her, sister her, tickle her

but only replace her to [)ecome her

unless we make common CduSe~

unless she qrt~ws out, erie linger o[ a hand,

the enterimj wndge, the runner

from the bed (~t rampent peppermi nt

as it lnwides the neat clipped tort

of the putting green.

Merge Plercy

(from FEMINIST COMMUNICATIONS)



PRESIDENT CARTER,

is a ’half a loaf’

the way to begin?

During the campaign, Jimmy Carter promised to pardon those who
resisted Vietnam by refusing to be drafted. But he says nothing about
the 780,000 military resisters who received less-than-honorable

discharges during the Vietnam era.

WRITE President-elect Carter (Box 1976, Atlanta, GA) and give him
your views.

A pubhc serv~ct’ from thts put)hcatton and the SAFE RETURN Amnesty (~ ~ ~ t ~’ 115 ~lfth Ave, N YC 10010


